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Can you recognize these three wise-men?

Helpful Tips:

“Everyone you meet is fighting a battle that you know nothing about. Be kind always.”
Food for thought:
Hate has four letters and so does love. Enemies have seven and so does friendship.
Lying has five and so does truth. Under has five and so does above.
Cry has three and so does joy. Negative has eight and so does positive.
Anger has five and so does happy. Right has five and so does wrong.
Hurt has four and so does heal.
It means that life is like a double edge sword, so transform every negative side into an aura of
positivity. We should choose the better side of life.
– Mar Razalon

Congratulations!
Test on November 20th
Aiden Marler received a blue
belt with a green stripe
Brian Lombardi received a blue
belt
Lynn Cupples received an
orange belt
Julianna Ciccui received a
purple belt

Working hard pays off!!!

Congratulations to those that
competed in the tournament:
Scott
ScootCupples
Cupples achieved 2nd place

in weapons & 3rd place in sparring
Lynn Cupples achieved first in
sparring & forms
Jett Mullaney achieved 2nd place
in sparring
Kalie Hughes achieved 1st in
sparring (not seen in picture)
May your Holiday Season be safe!
Remember it is a good time to buy new
gis, sparring gear, weapons, sneakers,
etc.…! You name it, we can get it!

RUSSIAN ANTIBIOTICS
Garlic doesn’t just make food taste great, it is great FOR you in so many ways. I was away for a
weekend over the summer, up in Plattsburg New York. It was absolutely beautiful! A Doctor of
Psychology that I was staying with said “did you know that garlic was considered Russian
penicillin during World War II? When medicine ran out, this is what they turned to”. So, I
decided to do some research to determine if it was fact or folklore.
I found that it was fact. During the Middle Ages,
and not that far back, garlic has been a trusted
remedy for various epidemics such as typhus,
dysentery, cholera, influenza. As far back as
2600-2100 BC the Sumerians activity utilized
garlic’s healing qualities. The Egyptians fed
garlic to their slaves to make them stronger. In
the second century, they were using garlic to
cure tuberculosis. So, there it is! Now you know
why they used it to repel Vampires, when
people died of vampirism or consumption, they
were talking about tuberculosis.
Once the garlic is minced and chopped or crushed, in twelve to fifteen minutes a chemical
change to Allicin. Allicin has a strong bactericide power. Other things found in Allicin are Allion,
Allicin, diallyl, Sulfide, Ajoentes, steroid Saponosiddes, Organic Acid, Minerals (Mg, Zn, Se,
Germanium. Vitamins include: C, A, and many from the B complex along with enzymes. There
are endless materials on garlic studies that reveal how it protects against the common cold.
I pulled out an article that I had found one year ago regarding how garlic can slow cancer
growth. There is a compound in garlic that is called diallyl trisulfide which has been found to
slow down the spread of, and kill, lung cancer cells in culture. Growth in Cancer cells were
reduced 47% according to John Milner, M.D. Head of Penn State University’s Department of
Nutrition. DATS can be found in processed garlic oil and other ordinary clove garlic. Dr. Milner
suggests that people should eat plenty of garlic!
If I were to write down everything that garlic is good for, you would think that I was full of
bologna (bologna has no garlic in it).

LET THE “FALL” BE OVER!

One in three adults will fall aged from 60 – 80. They slip as

knees give out, hips give out, and vision goes. There are 9,500
deaths in America each year and more than half of fatal falls
involve people over 75. It is the complications such as blood clots
and going under anesthesia as a result of the fall that has
ultimately caused the fatalities.
Kenpo Karate classes can help prevent falls in the future as can
Tai Chi. Strengthening the core muscles along with strengthening
major muscle groups and maintaining flexibility and agility occurs
during martial arts training. In addition to preventing potential
falls, in case you do fall; there are rolling techniques and breakfall techniques that can help minimize or avoid injuries.

MINDFULNESS & PEACE WHILE LIVING IN A CHAOTIC WORLD
With the overload of stress in their lives, most people need time to feel centered and relaxed.
Stretch your legs, take a walk, lister to music, read, meditate, do Kenpo Karate, Tai Chi, workout
or relax in a way that works for you. Really make an effort to include this in part of your daily
routine.
Use deep breathing techniques to ground yourself in the midst of chaos. Close your eyes, inhale
deeply, and exhale deeply. Repeat for a few minutes using and filing your diaphragm. We teach
these practices at the Mullaney Center.
Stop multi-tasking! We all do it, but it can really contribute to a constant feeling of chaos. Be
more “in the moment” so you can use your energy in a more productive way. Take the time to
work on just one project at a time to see if you can feel a
difference.
Turn-off the TV or radio. It is important to disconnect
when need be. When things are feeling too overwhelming,
switch of the news and instead focus on something that
will help you to feel more at peace: yoga, a board game
with your child, making dinner with a partner, coffee and
laughter with a friend, curling up with a good book where
you can escape the world for a while, or just a quick walk
where your focus is on nature. This can help you to relax
and be more present in your own life.

